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Abstract: In recent years, both mapping and assessing urban Ecosystem Services (ESs) to support
urban planning has been a topic of great debate. This work aims at contributing to this discussion by
developing and testing a methodological approach to first assess and map supply and demand of
ESs, and then identify areas of priority of intervention. Starting from the existing models, the work
develops a tailored approach to map and assess three ESs (water retention and runoff, PM10 removal,
and carbon sequestration and storage) that are tested in the city of Bologna and tailored according to
available open data. All data are processed in a GIS environment to allow for spatial distribution
and visualization of ESs. These maps facilitate defining supply and demands and, consequently,
the presence and distribution of ESs deficiencies. Building on mismatches, this paper proposes four
clusters by grouping the city’s districts based on predominant land use (built-up, green urban areas)
and tree canopy cover. This classification enabled the identification of intervention priority areas and
suggestions of relevant nature-based solutions (NBS) to be implemented. The proposed method can
serve other urban areas to perform a rapid assessment of their current needs and challenges in terms
of ES provision.

Keywords: urban ecosystem services; demand and supply assessment; spatial mismatches; nature-
based solutions; urban planning

1. Introduction

The world is facing a constant phenomenon of urbanization, as reported by the United
Nations through the last few decades. It is predicted that 68% of the global population
will live in urban context by 2050, while in Italy this percentage reaches 81% [1]. Because
overpopulation is one of the driving factors of climate change and degradation of ecosys-
tems [2,3], attention to environmental pressure has become an even more critical instance.
In order to achieve more sustainable and livable cities, the integration of the ecosystem
services framework in urban policies and planning is thought to be a promising and nec-
essary path to explore [4–6]. Specifically, the ecosystem services (ES) framework support
the definition of human and nature interactions as benefits or tradeoffs that people obtain
from ecosystems.

Since the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) was published, including assess-
ment methods to evaluate, map, and assess ecosystem services (i.e., benefits people obtain
from ecosystems) [6], research on the topic grew exponentially [7] and related initiatives
raised (e.g., TEEB—The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity, CICES—Common
International Classification of Ecosystem Services, MAES—Mapping and Assessment of
Ecosystems and their Services). While the concept of ecosystem services initially spread
widely among ecological, biodiversity, and natural sciences related studies [8], attention
paid to urban areas was initially modest. This vision changed through the years, however,
as cities started to be seen not only as beneficiaries of urban ES, but also as producers [9].
Since the pivotal paper by Bolund and Hunhammar [10], a growing body of literature has
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advanced our understanding of urban ES in their various dimensions [11,12] and their inte-
gration into the urban discourse also raised, underlying the crucial role of urban ecosystems
and related benefits into cities’ path towards sustainability and resilience [4,11,13].

Gómez-Baggethun and Barton [12] summarized knowledge and methods to classify,
assess, and value urban ES for planning, management, and decision making. Urban
ES such as air purification, noise reduction, urban temperature regulation, or runoff
mitigation, previously not explicitly considered in MEA [8] and TEEB [13] classifications,
were highlighted in their work [12] due to their expected relevance for the quality-of-life,
health, and wellbeing of the urban population. In addition, regulating ES was found to be
the most relevant for urban contexts. Regulating ES refers to the capacity of ecosystems
to mediate or moderate the environment, including climate regulation, moderation of
extreme events, erosion prevention, gas regulation, and biological control. Such services
can contribute to climate mitigation and adaptation supporting water management and
carbon storage, and can improve air quality through the removal of particulate matter with
an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to 10 micrometers (PM10).

In addition, urban planning and environmental disciplines have gradually started to
recognize the crucial role that ESs [14–16] undertake in transition towards urban sustain-
ability and climate resilience, and push for their integration into urban policies, strategies,
and plans. The integration of such a framework into the urban sustainability discourse is
constantly rising [4,11,13], which is also attributable to the definition of the UN Sustainable
Development Goals, introducing for the first time a sustainability goal entirely connected
with urban settlements and community sustainability. Incorporating ESs into urban plans
and strategies would support achieving sustainability and climate related goals, boosting
security, life conditions, health, and social relations [6,17]. To implement this integration,
functional methodologies and tools need to be tested and verified in urban contexts.

Building on existing literature [18,19], this paper presents a methodological approach
for assessing and mapping three regulating ESs—water retention and runoff, PM10 re-
moval, and carbon storage and sequestration—mostly relevant for climate adaptation
and mitigation measures and related plans of urban areas. This study aims to provide a
supporting method for the development of ecosystem services based on sustainable urban
planning policies. The methodological approach proposed to map and assess supply and
demand mismatches builds on existing literature on the topic, and the adaptation proposed
is developed and adapted to the case study of the city of Bologna, which can then be easily
replicable in dense European mid- and large-sized cities. Through the assessment of ES
supply, demand, and related mismatches, this study highlights priority areas in the city
and suggests specific nature-based interventions accordingly.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Case Study

The city of Bologna, located in Emilia-Romagna (northeastern Italy), has a humid
subtropical climate. The population of about 390,000 is distributed over 140.86 km2 has
increased with an average annual variation of +0.32% from 2003 to 2018 [20]. Specifically,
the city of Bologna is located in the Po Valley; the city’s single geomorphological config-
uration, due to the presence of two mountain ranges (Apennines and Alps), make it an
homogeneous basin in which PM10 tends to accumulate during conditions of atmospheric
stability [21]. Through the adoption of the Climate Adaptation Plan in 2015 [22], explicit
references to ESs were introduced into urban policies. However, the proposed goals are
not fully implemented into planning, and initiatives to promote ES supply and demand as-
sessment in Bologna are still missing [23]. Bologna’s profile, included in the city structural
plan (PSC) [24], is characterized by:

• The historic city center—located 54 m a.s.l. with high population density and impervi-
ousness [25];

• The hills (280 m a.s.l.) and woodlands (hill city, according to the objectives of Bologna
PSC [26])—account for most of the urban forest area, lie south of the city;
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• The rest of the city—location of the main transport infrastructure (railroad city and
ring road city, according to the objectives of Bologna PSC [26]) and some periurban
agricultural areas.

The land use dataset and the district boundaries (Figure 1) are the common basis for
all of the evaluations presented in this study, and were retrieved from the regional portal
of Emilia-Romagna [27].
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2.2. Methodological Approach

The proposed methodological approach to map and assess supply and demand mis-
matches builds on existing literature on the topic [18,19,28,29]. The underlying idea is that
cities not only benefit from ESs, but they also have a strong influence in their determina-
tion. Cities affect both ES supply (provision of the service that depends on the ecological
structure of the city, on the presence of the ecosystem, its quality, and its location [9]) and
demand, linked to social needs, according to the distribution, the demographic and the
socioeconomic condition of the population, and current law requirement and standards of
the investigated area, e.g., city’s air quality condition [9].

By tailoring and building upon existing methods, we propose a comprehensive ap-
proach to map and assess the supply and demand of three ESs—water retention and
runoff, PM10 removal, and carbon storage and sequestration—in cities, with the aim of
highlighting matches and mismatches between the assessed supply and demand. The
methods chosen to map and assess regulating ecosystem services mostly follow a spatial
proxy approach [30], using land use categories and derived data to assess ES supply and
associating ES demand variables.

Based on the results of the supply and demand assessment, this work proposes a
method to cluster urban areas into four categories by identifying for each a level of priority
of policy intervention (high, medium, and low) and the possible nature-based solutions to
be implemented to improve the sustainability of those areas.

2.2.1. Water Retention Supply and Demand Mapping and Assessment

Water retention is the regulating service based on the water cycle. Water resources,
which are already under severe pressure in several regions of the world, are facing the
worsening of their condition due to climate change. For this reason droughts, floods,
storms, and related catastrophes will become even more critical [31,32]. The Local Climate
Profile of Bologna [33], showing the current situation of the city and the future scenarios for
climate, demonstrates that future precipitation will decrease during spring and winter, and
during summer the number of days without rain will increase, as will the frequency of days
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with intense events. Therefore, water scarcity and hydrogeological instability are identified
as critical issues. For this reason, the assessment of water retention supply is crucial.

Few methods exist based on detailed city water bulletins [19] that are not available
in Bologna. For the purpose of this study, the supply of water retention is assessed as
the change of water in storage or infiltration [19,28] within the city boundaries, and is
computed as a percentage of total precipitation [29]. Infiltration rates related to land use
categories (Winf—Table 2 of [29]) are applied to total annual precipitation (P) [34] in the
city (Equation (1)).

S [mm] = P [mm] · Winf [%], (1)

Subsequently, the supply computed for each land use is distributed over the districts’
areas; the supply of water per district was evaluated as the weighted average of infiltrated
water per land use over the district (Equation (2)).

Sw,district[mm] =
∑
(
Sw,land use[mm]·Aland use

[
m2])

Adistrict[m2]
(2)

The demand for water (Equation (3)) is considered as the total amount of water
consumed for different purposes within the city [19].

D [mm] = Dres + Dagr + Dair + Dind,ter, (3)

Specifically:

• Residential demand (Equation (4)): water for domestic use. Population per district
(Pop) [35] is multiplied by domestic water consumption per inhabitant (Wres) [36] and
then distributed over the residential areas of each district (our computation based
on [27]).

Dres [mm] =
Pop [inhabitants]·Wres

[
m3

inhabitants·year

]
·103

Ares[ha]·104 (4)

• Agricultural demand (Equation (5)): water needed to irrigate cultivated fields. The
percentage of the cultivated area in need of irrigation (Acrop · %irrig) [37] is multiplied
by the volume of water needed for the specific crop (Wcrop). Subsequently, agricultural
demand is distributed over the agricultural areas (Acrop) (our computation based
on [27]).

Dagricultural [mm] =

(
Acrop [ha]·%irrig

)
·Wcrop

[
m3

hairrig·year

]
·103

Acrop[ha]·104 , (5)

• Airport demand (Equation (6)): the airport’s total consumption of water (Waitport) [38]
is distributed over its area (Aairport) (our computation based on [27]).

Dairport [mm] =
Wairport

[
m3

year

]
·103

Aairport[ha]·104 , (6)

• Ecological demand (Equation (7)): all the resources used to water public parks, more
generally, herbaceous green areas. The volume of water (Weco) [22] is distributed
over parks, villas, and green areas associated with the road network (Apark) (our
computation based on [27]).

Decological [mm] =
Weco

[
m3

year

]
·103

Apark[ha]·104 , (7)
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• Industrial and tertiary demand (Equation (8)): computed as the difference between
the volume of water consumed for nondomestic use (Dnon-dom) [36] and the above-
mentioned demands (Equations (5)–(7)).

Dtot,ind and ter = Dnon−dom − Dtot,agricultural − Dtot,airport − Dtot,ecological, (8)

The demand is subsequently distributed over the districts’ areas; demand of water
per district (Equation (9)) is evaluated as the weighted average of different demands per
land use over the district.

Dw,district[mm] =
∑
(
Dw, land use[mm]·Aland use

[
m2])

Adistrict[m2]
(9)

2.2.2. PM10 Removal Supply and Demand Mapping and Assessment

Air pollution can lead to negative effects in numerous sectors, as human health,
economy, ecosystems, climate change, buildings, and artworks [39]. Specifically, PM10
is a “complex mixture of solid and liquid particles of organic and inorganic substances
suspended in the air” [40] and is the pollutant that mostly affects human health, causing
from asthma to lung cancer, and increases predisposition to respiratory diseases [40].
During 2016, it was estimated that 4.2 million premature deaths per year can be imputed
to ambient air pollution [41,42]. Furthermore, numerous recent studies are investigating
the influence of pollutants over COVID-19 spread and mortality rates, demonstrating the
existence of a connection and thus identifying a new risk caused by air pollution [43–47].
Trees and herbaceous areas can contribute to the reduction of PM10 in air, thus improving
overall air quality in the city [48–51].

Specifically, the supply of PM10 removal from urban ecosystems (Equation (10)) can
be computed applying PM10 removal rates (RRPM10) to tree canopy cover (ATCC) and grass
cover (AGC) [9,43,47]. Within this study, tree canopy cover (ATCC) and grass cover (AGC)
were obtained through the i-Tree canopy tool [52,53].

S
[

g
m2·year

]
=

ATCC
[
m2]·RRPM10,trees

[
g

m2·year

]
Adistrict[m2]

+
AGC

[
m2]·RRPM10,grass

[
g

m2·year

]
Adistrict[m2]

, (10)

The demand (Equation (11)) was considered as the current PM10 concentration
(PM10,conc) [54], multiplied by the mixing height (MH) of 200 m [28,49]. This method was
preferred to the possibility of considering PM10 concentration law limits as demand [18],
since the main purpose of this study is to deepen the contribution of ESs in achieving the
existent situation in Bologna.

D
[ µg

m2·h

]
= PM10,conc

[ µg
m3

]
·MH

[m
h

]
, (11)

For PM10 removal, air quality improvement (AQI) was also computed to identify an
immediately understandable indication of trees and grass effectiveness and for comparison
with other studies [18,49]. AQI (Equation (12)) was quantified as the PM10 removed (which
in this analysis coincides with the supply) divided by the sum of the present PM10 (which
in this analysis coincides with the demand) and PM10 removed (based on [49]).

AQI[%] =
SPM10

[
g

m2·year

]
DPM10

[
g

m2·year

]
+ SPM10

[
g

m2·year

] ·100, (12)

2.2.3. Carbon Sequestration Supply and Demand Mapping and Assessment

Carbon dioxide (CO2) has always been present in atmosphere as a trace gas and
necessary for the development of life, enabling photosynthesis and being a greenhouse
gas (GHG) that traps infrared radiation. However, the excessive increase of GHG due to
human activities brought dramatic changes in the carbon cycle and in the terrestrial balance,
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drastically contributing to climate change [55,56]. The latter already has observable and
measurable effects on the environment—in 2018 the temperature had risen 0.99 ± 0.13 ◦C
compared to the preindustrial years (1850–1900) [57], causing decrease of Arctic Sea ice,
decrease of land ice sheets, increase of sea level, and more intense heat waves [58]. Cur-
rently, mitigating actions are a topic of great debate [59] and solutions should also be found
within urban contexts, since cities are responsible for 75% of global CO2 emissions [60].

Carbon sequestration can be defined as the direct removal of CO2 over a period of
time [55], while carbon storage is the overall CO2 that an ecosystem can store. Therefore,
carbon storage values are absolute (i.e., not distributed over a period of time) and not
comparable to other values of ESs supply and demand. Carbon storage was therefore
excluded from this assessment.

Carbon sequestration supply (Equation (13)) is computed by applying carbon removal
rates (RRCO2) [28,61] to tree canopy cover (ATCC). For this assessment, only the supply
provided by trees was accounted, since there are no values in literature that confirm carbon
sequestration by grass or bare soils [48].

S
[

g
m2·year

]
=

RRCO2

[
g

m2·year

]
·ATCC,district

[
m2]

Adistrict[m2]
, (13)

The demand (Equation (14)) was estimated by considering the CO2 emissions per m2

produced in Bologna in 2018 [62]. As for PM10, emissions law limits could have been used
as demand [18], but the study’s main purpose was to analyze the city’s current situation;
factual emissions were considered.

D
[

g
m2·year

]
=

E
[

kt
year

]
·109

Ametropol

[
km2

]
·106

, (14)

2.2.4. ESDR and Districts’ Clusters: Identifying and Highlighting Mismatches for ESs

Within this study, we refer to the operational framework developed by Li et al. [63]
and Chen et al. [19] to evaluate mismatches between ES supply and demand, and to further
inform planning and management decisions on the basis of the relationships and the
spatial distribution of ES supply and demand. ES mismatches reveal unsustainable uptake
of ES expressed though unsatisfied demand for ES [64]. Therefore, an ES mismatch can
be defined as the differences in quality or quantity occurring between the capacity, flow,
and demand of ES [65]. Operationally, after having mapped and assessed supply and
demand of the selected ESs, the ecosystem supply–demand ratio (ESDR, dimensionless
parameter) [19] was evaluated for each ES assessed for the 18 city districts considered
(Equation (15)).

ESDR =
S − D

(Smax + Dmax)/2
, (15)

This parameter has two main functions:

• It enables evaluation of the ratio between supply and demand within selected districts.
If ESDR is greater than zero, an ecosystem service surplus is observed, and the demand
is matched by the current supply; otherwise, if ESDR is negative, the supply cannot
meet the demand, highlighting the shortage in the distribution of such service.

• It enables the comparison of different districts [63] through the creation of a scale
composed by comparable dimensionless values.

The ESDR values obtained through the calculation described in (Equation (15)) are
indicators of ES mismatches and can be used to cluster the districts into different classes
presenting similar ES mismatches or performances. In order to define the priority of
intervention by contemplating the ESs considered, ESDR classes referring to the three
different mapped parameters per district were summed to obtain a representation of their
overall condition.
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According to the values obtained, we propose to group districts into four different
classes to define priority (very high, high, medium, and low) and types of interventions
(nature based solutionsNBS needed to improve current situation) within urban area. In
addition, we propose to associate the ESDR classes with the proportion of land use within
those districts (built-up and sealed, or green urban areas) and relevant tree canopy cover
identified with i-Tree, thus relating priority and types of intervention with easy to assess
characteristics of land use.

2.3. Data Collected
2.3.1. Water Retention

The supply computation is based on a similar study implemented in Munich [29] in
which infiltration rates (Winf) were estimated per type of land cover as percentages of total
annual precipitation (Table 2 of [29]). In this study, the total annual precipitation in Bologna
was acquired from the metropolitan city web portal, through the statistical data section [36].
The precipitation value used refers to 2018, since more recent data were not available. In
the city, two weather stations with rain gauges are available: one in Borgo Panigale district
(646.6 mm) and one in Saffi district (772.0 mm). The mean value (709.3 mm) was assigned as
constant precipitation for all the districts. As noted in Section 2.2.1, water retention demand
was related to residential, agricultural, ecological, airport, and industria utilization:

• Residential demand. The total population per district was acquired from the metropoli-
tan city of Bologna web portal (population section) [35]. In addition, water for do-
mestic use was retrieved from the open data website of the municipality, through an
HERA-developed analysis [36]. The total consumption of water for domestic use in
Bologna was observed to be of 21˙710 · 103 m3/year during 2018. The data were then
divided by the number of inhabitants of the city to determine the domestic water use
per capita (m3/(year·inhabitant).

• Agricultural demand. All of the data noted were retrieved from a study developed
by ISTAT (Italian National Institute of Statistics) [37] that provides irrigation volumes
used by type of cultivation in cubic meters per hectare of irrigated area, and the area
of irrigated surface as a percentage of the total agricultural area.

• Airport demand. The airport contribution to the overall request for water in Bologna
comes from the sustainability report of the airport [38] and is referred to 2014. The
proposed value is considered to be higher than more recent ones, since measures to
contain water consumption at the airport were activated in the last few years [66] and
is therefore considered an acceptable appraisal.

• Ecological demand. The ecological requested water for green urban areas (Weco) was
retrieved from the Bologna Adaptation Plan [22] and are assumed to be stable for 2018.

• Industrial demand. Since no data were available for industrial consumption, the
approach described in Section 2.2.1 was followed, and the total water for nondomestic
use was retrieved from the previous HERA-developed analysis [36].

Even though the airport and the ecological water demand refer to 2014 and 2015,
we assume that variation in the consumption of these two sectors would not affect the
overall results.

2.3.2. PM10 Removal

In this assessment, both tree canopy cover and herbaceous cover were considered
in order to calculate particulate matter reduction. The PM10 removal rate used for tree
canopy cover (2.73 g/m2 per year) is proposed by Geneletti et al. [9] as assessed by Nowak
and Crane [61]. On the other hand, the removal rate for grass cover was estimated to be
1.09 g/m2 per year, gained by dividing tree canopy removal rate by 2.5, as explained in Es-
cobedo et al. [67,68]. Concerning PM10 demand, data concerning PM10 concentrations are
openly accessible through the web portal of the metropolitan city—air quality section [54]
and are collected by ARPAE, the Emilia-Romagna regional agency for prevention, envi-
ronment, and energy. There are three air quality monitoring stations in Bologna (Figure 2)
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that gather data on PM10 concentration, which reported a daily mean value of 24 µg/m3

for 2018.
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2.3.3. Carbon Sequestration

Supply computation was developed by considering a CO2 removal rate of 1˙100 µg/m3

provided by tree canopy cover [28,61]. For the demand, no data on emissions in the
atmosphere are available at the city level. Therefore, CO2 emissions in the metropolitan
area of Bologna were considered, as developed by ARPAE and Regione Emilia-Romagna
in the project INEMAR-ER [62].

3. Results
3.1. Water Retention Results

Annual values of infiltration (water retention supply) related to land use (Figure 3)
vary from 5 mm in totally sealed areas (such as roads and compact residential fabric) to
380,894 mm in pervious areas (such as railways).
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2.3.3. Carbon Sequestration 
Supply computation was developed by considering a CO2 removal rate of 1˙100 

μg/m3 provided by tree canopy cover [28,61]. For the demand, no data on emissions in the 
atmosphere are available at the city level. Therefore, CO2 emissions in the metropolitan 
area of Bologna were considered, as developed by ARPAE and Regione Emilia-Romagna 
in the project INEMAR-ER [62]. 

3. Results 
3.1. Water Retention Results 

Annual values of infiltration (water retention supply) related to land use (Figure 3) 
vary from 5 mm in totally sealed areas (such as roads and compact residential fabric) to 
380,894 mm in pervious areas (such as railways). 

 

Figure 3. Water retention supply per land use.

As clearly shown already in Figure 3 and then represented in an aggregated manner
in Figure 4, the historical districts located in the center of the urban area of Bologna are
reporting the lowest supply in terms of runoff control and water retention, as they represent
the most sealed areas of the city. This could lead to flash flood events in the city centers, due
to the heavy rains from which the areas are currently suffer. In line with Pauleit et al. [29],
most peripheral areas north, east, and south of the city center present much higher value of
runoff control, because these areas are mostly covered by either agricultural land or urban
forest and significantly contribute to groundwater recharge in the urban areas.
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0 mm (for wooded areas) to a maximum of almost 1350 mm (for domestic use in the most
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Comparing supply and demand spatial values through ESDR (Figure 7), it can be
observed that shortfalls (ESDR < 0) decrease and cease to exist when moving from the center
towards the suburban areas. This is clearly related to the highest density of population and
imperviousness in the most central neighborhoods [25]. The districts located in the city
center, with the highest number of residents and thus densely inhabited and sealed land,
are the ones requesting more water, mostly for domestic uses. These areas also account for
the lowest water retention supply, thus presenting the highest supply–demand mismatch
of the city. Districts around the city center heading east and west also present high ESDR
values. These districts are predominately residential areas, thus requesting high amounts of
water for domestic use and mostly sealed with residential houses and services. Areas at the
north and south of the city that present low or no mismatches correspond to the wooded
areas of the city (F and D) or include an high amount of pervious areas (i.e., agricultural
areas, underused land, vacant land).
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3.2. PM10 Removal Results

During 2019, the annual average concentration of PM10 in Bologna was 26 µg/m3 [69],
compliant with the annual limit value of 40 µg/m3 imposed by European directive
1999/30/EC [70], which was incorporated into Italian legislation via Legislative Decree
60/2002 [71]. However, the WHO air quality guidelines propose a limit of 20 µg/m3 [72].
In 2019, one of the meteorological stations of Bologna (Porta San Felice) registered 32 days
exceeding the 24-h limit of 50 µg/m3 [73], close to the limit of 35 days per year [71]. Even
if measures to reduce air pollution are in action in the city (implementation of green areas,
strengthening of soft mobility, limitations to urban traffic, promotion of electric and hybrid
vehicles, among others [74]), the situation is still critical. As shown in the methodological
approach (Section 2.2.2), the current PM10 concentration was considered to represent the
demand situation in Bologna, providing a spatially uniform demand of 42,048 g/(m2·year).

PM10 removal supply results in Figure 8 present the same classification of districts
as the one representing analyzed air quality improvement (Figure 9). However, through
AQI computation it is possible to observe that trees in Bologna provide an air quality
improvement that ranges from 0.5% and 2.5%, in line with previous studies [18].
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According to both the computed values and the ones sourced in scientific literature,
AQI by trees and grass has a limited impact on PM10 removal and presents modest effects
on achieving compliance to limits and guidelines [18].

Concerning PM10 removal distribution around the city (Figure 10), as already de-
scribed for runoff regulation, districts located in south areas of the city have a major
positive impact over the air quality improvement, since they are mostly covered by urban
forest—completely wooded areas with values up to 100% of tree canopy coverage (TCC).
The historical city center (districts G, H, L, and M) shows the lowest supply, and thus the
largest mismatches in terms of ESDR over the entire city. City center districts present both
low values of TCC and of green areas. The northern areas of the city, which perform well
in terms of water retention, present high mismatches in air quality regulation.
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3.3. Carbon Sequestration Results

As for PM10 removal, while carbon sequestration supply varies for each district
(Figure 11), the demand is calculated with a spatially uniform value of emissions in the
city (1˙559.816 g/(m2·year)). As for carbon sequestration supply, Figure 11 shows carbon
sequestration values in terms of g/(m2·year) and presents some interesting differences
with the previous PM10 supply assessment. Indeed, wider variation is presented in the
different areas of the city, depending on the number of trees and related TCC. The historical
city center, for instance, presents different values among its districts, since district H hosts
the biggest and most historical park of the city (Parco della Montagnola), the University
Botanical gardens, and many tree-lined avenues. On the other side, district C, located at the
far west of the city belongs to the worst performing class since it is mostly an agriculturally
based district, with limited TCC area.
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As for PM10, the carbon sequestration ESDR mismatches map corresponds to the
supply map, since demand data have been equally distributed around the city. Only three
districts belonging to the city center show the lowest ESDR (Figure 12). In fact, district
H presents a moderately better condition that is due to the presence of one of the largest
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urban parks of Bologna. In addition, district C is characterized by the lowest ESDR class,
since it has a multitude of green and agricultural fields, but there are hardly any trees.
Districts in the hill and woodland areas of the city still reveal the smallest mismatches
because of their numerous wooded areas.
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3.4. Clustering of Districts

For the three ES considered, a value from 1 (lowest ESDR, poorest condition) to 5
(highest ESDR, best condition) was assigned to each district using an ArcGIS normalization
algorithm package. The values obtained, corresponding to the overall performance of each
district in relation with the three ES considered, were used to classify the district in four
classes, as illustrated in Figure 13.
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This characterization allows for the identification of four classes of districts with
similar characteristics of land use and TCC, and related performance in relation with the
three ES considered. As Table 1 summarizes, the ratio of predominant land use (Built-Up
and Sealed - BUS, and Urban Green Areas - UGA) and TCC can be considered as a proxy
for water retention, PM10 removal, and carbon sequestration in urban areas. The first
class, cluster A (see Table 1 and Figure 13), within our case study corresponds to districts
belonging to the city center with value of BUS land higher than 95% and TCC below 15%.
Since these areas present the highest ESDR mismatches for the the ES assessed, the priority
for intervention has been recognized here as very high. The second class still presents a
high range of BUS land (not less than 80%) with a low percentage of TCC (ranging from
15% to 25%). This cluster still shows large mismatches in all the ES, thus the priority of
intervention remains high. Cluster C includes the higher variability districts, including
those with very different characteristics, as BUS ranges from 40% to 85% and UGA up to
60%, with still a limited value of TCC (up to 35%). This cluster presents the widest variation
of performance of the three ES, thus priority of intervention is considered as medium and
should refer to the main mismatches identified in the analysis of the individual ES. Last,
the fourth group (cluster D) includes the districts with the lowest or no ESDR mismatches,
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corresponding to the hilly and wooded forest of the city. This cluster does not need any
intervention concerning the three ES assessed in this work.

Table 1. City districts and priority of intervention clustered according to percentage of built-up and sealed (BU), green
urban areas (GUA) and tree canopy cover (TCC).

District Cluster Built-Up and
Sealed

Green Urban
Areas

Tree Canopy
Cover

Priority of
Intervention ESDR Class Suggested

Intervention

Cluster A BU > 95% GUA < 5% TCC < 15% Very high 0–10

Hybrid NBS, Green
Roofs and Green Walls,
Single trees,
Sustainable Urban
Drainage System
(SUDS)

Cluster B 85% < BU < 95% 5% < UGA < 15% 15% < TCC < 25% High 11–15

Hybrid NBS, Green
Roofs and Green Walls,
Single trees, SUDS
Urban regeneration
intervention

Cluster C 40% < BU < 85% 15% < UGA < 60% 10% < TCC < 35% Medium 16–20
Urban forest, Urban
regeneration
interventions

Cluster D BU < 50% GUA > 50% TCC > 35% Low 21–25 No priority
intervention needed

4. Discussion

Concerning water retention supply, and according to similar studies (see [20]), the
peripheral districts had clearly higher supply performances than the city center, and, at
the same time water demand was more clustered in the city center because of the higher
population numbers and density. This led to high shortfalls and negative supply–demand
and it could be associated with floods and flash floods taking place within the city center
at an increasingly frequent rate due to climate change. Considering the high rate of popula-
tion living in the city center, such floods can greatly affect the urban system, provoking
economic, social, and environmental damages. Acknowledging difficulties in desealing
historical and compact city centers, several solutions could be put in place: permeable
paving systems could be promoted and incentivized for parking lots and nonhistorical
squares [75,76], further soil sealing should be banned and green roofs and walls with high
rates of water retention, where possible due to heritage constraints, should be implemented,
and incentivized in public and private buildings [75]. In addition, initiatives to reduce the
consumption of water and enhance wastewater reuse should be encouraged.

Looking at PM10 removal, results are in line with similar studies. Nowak et al. [49]
found that AQI went from 0.2% to 1.0% in different cities of the United States during 1994
and Barò et al. [18] observed the range 0.5–1.89% in five European cities in 2011. Even
though the results of this study are a slightly higher than the ones found in literature, we
still recognized that air quality improvement by trees and grass has a limited impact on
PM10 removal and presents modest effects on achieving compliance to limits and guidelines.
Despite this, there is evidence that benefits in human health and wellbeing can be seen
with almost any decrease in PM10 concentrations [40].

As for carbon sequestration, our study confirms that the contribution of urban forests
to regulate CO2 emission is substantial in absolute terms, yet modest when compared to
overall city levels of GHG emissions [50]. Nevertheless, urban green spaces can play an
important role as carbon sinks (e.g., Nowak et al. [77]) and carbon sequestration rates are
in some cases comparable to other local mitigation strategies based on energy savings [78].
At the same time, such nature-based solutions provide a wide range of cobenefits (i.e.,
water regulation and PM10) not treated in this study (noise reduction, recreational services,
microclimate regulation), but still relevant in terms of land use and planning decision-
making processes. Planting trees in dense sealed and built-up areas, or greening bare
soil and abandoned areas should be promoted, and it should be wisely planned in terms
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of species that could increase current canopy cover and could adapt to future climate
projections or a better selection of species and crown diameters [79–81]. In the case of a
lack of available and unoccupied areas, the positive contribution of green roofs [76,77] and
green walls [78,79] should be considered and incentivized.

In addition, the identification of four clusters of districts based on their predomi-
nant land use and TCC allows for the identification of a similar pattern of performances
throughout the city. This information can be relevant for planners and decision makers
in the development of the city master plans or local action plan for climate mitigation
and adaptation.

Specifically, districts presenting more than 95% built-up and sealed land with less than
15% of TCC have been framed within the highest priority cluster area. These urban areas
are densely built and inhabited, and lack available space. Therefore, hybrid nature-based
solutions (NBS) should be considered as the intervention first proposed for improving the
local situation. Specifically, even acknowledging the difficulties in desealing historical and
compact city centers, permeable paving systems should be promoted and incentivized for
parking lots and nonhistorical squares, further soil sealing should be avoided and green
roofs and walls with high rate of water retention, where possible, should be implemented
and incentivized in public and private buildings [75]. Additionally, initiatives to reduce the
consumption of water and enhance wastewater reuse should be encouraged and incentives
for private greening initiatives can be considered.

On the other side, districts that have a range of built-up and sealed areas from 85%
to 95% and a TCC from 15% to 25% have been classified in cluster B, suggesting high
priority of intervention. For districts falling in this cluster, the proposed strategy would
be shortfall-oriented. Despite the high share of built-up areas, the overall condition of
these areas is not as poor as for the ones in cluster A, thanks to the higher presence of
trees. Nevertheless, actions and measures aimed at increasing water retention should be
sought, to avoid water runoff and mitigating the risk of flood and flash floods. Hybrid
interventions such as green roofs and walls are highly recommended in this area, which, at
least in the case of Bologna, also present fewer heritage constraints and could undertake
heavier regeneration interventions on private and public buildings.

Districts falling in cluster C present variable values of built-up and sealed land (rang-
ing from 40% to 85%) and values of TCC ranging from 10% to 35%. Even though the
overall ES performance in these districts can be generally acceptable, these districts, as
in the case of Bologna, could present higher rates of vacant or underused land. For this
reason, cluster C could undertake more drastic and decisive interventions contributing
to improve the overall performance of the city. Districts belonging to this cluster provide
the greatest opportunity for green urban regeneration projects. Indeed, the presence of
vacant land, urban voids, building demolition and replacement projects, etc., raises the
possibility to design new multifunctional NBSs (urban parks, watercourses to draw new
ecological systems or creating new community gardens [80–82], and ecological corridors),
based on the actual main challenges of the area (i.e., water retention, PM10 concentration,
urban heat island, no open green public space available). These nature-based interventions
would largely contribute to improved quality of life and health of citizens living in these
districts. Even if not in the main purpose of this study, it must be highlighted that within
this cluster there is a high potential for increasing recreational and cultural services. Finally,
districts with TCC values over 35% and less than 50% of built-up and sealed areas have
been clustered in cluster D, which present the lowest priority of intervention.

These districts present surpluses of water retention ES and show values of PM10
removal and carbon sequestration that are comparable to the highest found in literature
for other cities (e.g., Salzburg and Stockholm) [19,44,46,81]. This consideration does not
exclude further interventions, but aims at highlighting that operations in this area could
have a lower priority in urban strategies and policy making.

Promoting the introduction of ESs into urban plans and strategies, this approach has
some limitations that need to be considered: (1) Ecological coefficients were taken from
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studies conducted in other cities, but with characteristics similar to Bologna. Even if this
does not significantly affect the final classification, more accurate evaluations should be
considered for further investigation if specific coefficients are estimated for the city of
Bologna. (2) The influence area of ecosystems was considered to be the district’s boundary.
(3) The accuracy of the results can vary with the operator’s precision while interpreting the
possible ambiguities of Google aerial images though i-Tree Canopy. In addition, the spatial
proxy methods used to compute and map regulating ecosystem services in the city strictly
depend on available data and the dataset, so careful attention should be devoted to the
step of data acquisition and elaboration.

5. Conclusions

Even though more complex mathematical modeling, remote sensing data, and direct
field observation and measurement can provide more reliable outcomes in terms of ES
quantification, spatial proxy methods are considered adequate in the scope of this work
since they contributed to:

(i) Identifing “hotspot” areas with high mismatches of ES supply and demand;
(ii) Enhancing engagement of stakeholders in the codevelopment and coimplementation

of relevant measures to address mismatches;
(iii) Supporting decision-makers in setting priorities by communicating the overall bene-

fits and shortcomings through easy-to-read maps of the city;
(iv) Classifying and clustering urban areas, i.e., districts, that present similar results in

terms of mismatches for ES supply and demand, and further define priority and type
of intervention;

(v) Potentially enhancing citizens’ valuation of ecosystem services, providing them with
a clear understanding of ES benefits derived and raising awareness among the popu-
lation on the relevance of the urban green and blue infrastructures (GBI).

The degree of accurateness used to build ES maps and the selection of methods and
indicators applied, lies in the need, within this work, not to advance in terms of modeling
and quantification methods, but rather to propose a spatially based approach to evaluate
ES deficit or surpluses within urban areas, thus supporting local planners and decision
makers. Through the methodological approach for assessing and mapping the supply
and demand of the three ecosystem services studied (water retention, PM10 removal, and
carbon sequestration), this study identified four categories of city districts based on UESs
mismatches and linked to different priority of intervention levels, which contributes to the
current discussion on the use of ES in planning [82].

While the results presented in this study can already provide some useful insights to
planners of urban areas similar to the case presented, further research should be focused
on testing the proposed methodology in different cities, enhancing the integration of
UESs in urban planning, and finding strategies to achieve better life conditions, health,
and wellbeing.
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